The Official Newsletter of the Santa Clarita Runners

President's Message:
By Melanie Cotterell
The end of 2020 is just around the corner. It has been a
strange year for most of us with races and travel plans
being cancelled left and right. And then when we think the
virus is going to subside a bit and let us get back to a
somewhat normal existence, it comes back with a
vengeance. We’re very fortunate that we love a sport that
allows us to partake of it alone. It’s never as much fun as
running with friends, but it can be done.
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Soon it will be time to renew your membership in the club
for 2021. The SCRunners’ Board has tried hard to keep
everyone motivated and engaged in the club through
various games and challenges so even though we may
not be able to hold club gatherings, we sincerely hope that
each and every one of you will renew your membership.
We are still on the lookout for members that would like to
serve on the Board. The Board meets once a month for
about an hour. If you are interested in joining then please
send me an email (president@scrunners.org) or contact
me at 661-607-1852 by December 15th.
Happy Holidays to All!
~ Melanie
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Check out the new and improved
website! www.scrunners.org

K.J. Yi and Jenn Todd punching
their map at the Turkey Trot
Orienteering Event at Central
Park
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Noelia Fedi

Brently Young

Lieta Smith

Noelia started running in
2011after a friend of her's was
diagnosed with Cancer and
asked Noelia to run with her.
Since then it's been all running.
Her first marathon was in 2018.
Noela lives in Valencia with her
husband and three children. She
recently decided to join SCR
because she knew she needed a
support team to get faster. Noe
loves salad and pastries and her
big goal is to BQ one day and
run an 8:00 pace. When not
running, she works at a private
medical office at Cedars Sinai.

Thanks to George Chang and Lisa
Van Dyke, and the boredom of
running alone, Brently is an SCR.
Brently has been running off and
on for the last 12 years and
recently started running further
thanks to his SCR friends. He likes
to eat anything "from the sea," so
watch out ocean swimmers. His
fitness goal is to stay in shape
enough to do a triathalon at the
age of 88. He likes the color blue
and lives in Valencia with his wife
and two kids, a freshman and
senior at Valencia High.

Lieta lives in Valencia and is
semi-retired working for Athleta.
She has been running for 11 years
and started as a walker. She
wanted to "step it up!" and started
running later in life. She also enjoys
yoga, hiking, & Pilates. Dancing is
also one of her favorite things to
do. Lieta joined SCR for the track
workouts and loves the
community of runners she has
found. Her favorite food is cookies
and her favorite color is black.
Her fitness goal is to become a
stronger and faster runner.

TURKEY TROT ORIENTEERING FUN
In keeping with the new order of things we changed our usual format for the Thanksgiving Turkey Trot
to an Orienteering course.
In this way everyone could compete while social distancing between households. We had to abandon
the pot luck breakfast, (to leave room for extra pie later.
)
Phil and Paola and a small group of volunteers laid out 10 checkpoints around Central Park, each with
different values assigned depending on how hard it was to get to. Each competitor had 30 minutes to
gather as many points as possible before incurring penalties.
We had 17 individuals or teams participate, with varying interpretations of the rules or strategy as you
can deduce. Some teams came in with time to spare, others weighed the value of a particular
checkpoint vs. the probably of the time penalty. One couple collected all 10 checkpoints and came in to
"home" just in time, and another person assumed 30 minutes meant an hour and narrowly missed a
negative score!

In the spirit of Thanksgiving we also collected donations of around 150 pairs of used shoes for A Bridge
to Home homeless shelter and a full trunk load of food and toiletry items for the SCV Food Pantry.
Thank you to everyone who participated and /or donated!

WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE
CHRIS LOUIE & JASON MOCK?

Two of our members have set out to run a marathon in each
of the 50 States. Chris Louie and Jason Mock have been
running like crazy! Each month until they are done, we will
Marathons Completed so far:
Chris

Jason

Alaska

Arizona

Arizona

California

California

Colorado

Colorado
Florida
Idaho
Illinois

D.C.
Delaware
Georgia

Kansas

Hawaii

Kentucky

Kansas

Louisiana

Kentucky

Massachusetts

Louisiana

Missouri

Missouri

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada

New York

New Mexico

Ohio

Oregon

Oregon

South Dakota

Pennsylvania

Tennessee

Rhode Island

Texas

South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin

Washington
Wisconsin

Over the months, although we haven’t been able to officially run as
a club, it has provided an opportunity for us to be creative. We have weekly
team challenges or events like orienteering where we can run apart but
together. It has given us a chance to create new friendships, foster old
ones, find new trails and search out new places or states to run. In the last
3 months, Jason Mock and I have been able to find five races in different
states. The races are very well organized and will usually have fewer than
one to two hundred participants, not in the marathon but across all
distances (5k, 10k, half marathon, full, 50k). Our marathon in Kansas had
twenty-nine (29) finishers. Further, being able to travel to these places has
afforded us with the opportunity to search out major tourist sites. In
Kansas, we saw the world’s largest ball of twine (it was a hot spot!), in
Montana we visited Devil’s Canyon, and in Kentucky, the Mammoth Caves
National Park, Louisville Slugger bat factory, and Churchill Downs greeted
us as we toured the city. We saw miles of corn fields in Nebraska and
found the Fonz statue (Happy Days) in Wisconsin. I also appreciate the
opportunity to meet people from all parts of the country, each with their own
reason for running.
Our last trip was to run the Bucks and Does marathon in Nashotah,
Wisconsin. This was a loop course and what we thought was going to be
flat turned out to have over 1750 feet of elevation gain. The temperature at
the start was 27 degrees but as the sun peaked out over the horizon, it
warmed up to the high 40’s. The course was entirely on trails and consisted
of four big loops and two small loops in a park. If you wanted hydration or
fuel, you either carried it during the race or there was a drop bag area
where you could leave it.

We found a spot on a picnic table and left a bag of gels, bananas, Gatorade and water so we could grab it each loop. As
the loops were 5 miles or 3.1 miles respectively, it made the timing for fuel stops almost perfect. And I am thankful that
no one touched our Gatorade which has happened here in Valencia.
In order to properly distance the runners, the RD and crew had set up cones in a 10 x 10 grid. We stood ten (10) feet
apart and had to wear a face covering until we crossed the start mat. Every minute, they let another row of ten runners
start. Athletes from any of the five distances were lined up so you didn’t know if you were next to someone running the
5k or 50k. Most of the trail was 8-15 feet wide so if you needed to pass someone there was plenty of room. For the
most part, we were running on an empty trail. It appeared that there were more people walking their dogs than runners.
As I crossed the finish line, there was only one person there offering congratulations. The medals hung on a rack and
you picked one up and then headed to your car. At times, I do miss the crowds, the after party celebration, and hanging
around exchanging stories with the other runners. But until we are able to do that again, I am grateful that there are
others out there wanting to run and more importantly a group with which I can train and still be socially distant.

On October 21, 2020, Phil Howard and Joanne Ainsworth
participated in the second to last leg of the first ever Great
American Relay. Aided by Paola Howard, Ric Wilson and
Vince Varallo the Race Director, we ran 11 miles from Griffith
Observatory to UCLA stadium. Along with a rag-tag team of 3
other runners and our lead runner Tandy Wilson, we wove
our way up Sunset Boulevard through the heat and "other
stuff" to finally reach the hand off site for the final group.
The idea was that a baton was handed between each leg of
the cross-country journey. There were 379 Legs or Stages
that started on September 15 in Boston and ended on the
day of our run, October 21. Each Leg was between 5 and 22
miles long. Sometimes the baton was successfully handed off,
and others, like our day, the hand-off didn't go as planned.
On our relay day, the group before us was almost 2 hours late
due to the Los Feliz hills, setting our group up for a late handoff at UCLA. At times Vince had to run certain parts of the
relay due to no-shows. Way to go Vince!
After a brief rest and "beverage," we got in the car with Paola
and drove to Santa Monica Pier to see the baton reach the
Pacific. A socially distcant celebration was had by all of the
runners there. Everyone was so nice and proud of the
moment. Sea to Sea, an all-American team effort for sure.
We hope to run this event with more SCRs next year! It was
super-fun and great to meet other runners from the Boston
Buddies Run Club as well as other individuals. The proceeds
went to the American Association for Cancer Research.
Boston Buddies is a non-profit, national run club that is free to
join, All proceeds go to cancer research from the purpchase
of a singlet.

http://www.GreatAmericanRelay.com
bostonbuddiesrunclub.com
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Where Thumbs Up are Given!
Chris Louie gives Kudos to:
* Jason Mock for finishing first in age group in Bucks and
Does marathon in Wisconsin.
* Joanne Ainsworth for publishing a rockin SCRambler
Phil Howard gives Kudos to:
* SCR donated $500 of food and hygiene items to SCV
Food Pantry and 150 pairs of shoes to Bridge to
Home at annual Turkey Trot!
* Jim Pobanz for running every virtual marathon with his
friends as a tried and true wingman.
* Michelle Eisler for chalking 100m intervals on the trail
behind Bouquet Starbucks during the pandemic.
* Chris Go for putting out Gatorade and opening his office
during long runs.
Brently Young gives Kudos to:
* K.J. Yi for never leaving anyone behind.
* Puji Weerakoon for making you run a bit faster than you
might want to because the converation is so good.
* Becky Williamson for being so friendly.
* Ed Yuh for being able to cut through the crap and know just
what to say.

RACE CENTRAL

A PLACE TO LIST WHAT'S COMING DOWN THE TRACK
MERRY FITMAS CHALLENGE - https://www.merryfitmasrun.com
Lots of fun options, swag & team challenges. Great prices too! Get a team and have a
Happy Fitmas!
ROSE BOWL HALF MARATHON - Dates changed to March 27 & 28, 2021
https://www.mccourtfoundation.org/pages/rose-bowl-half-marathon
MOUNTAINS 2 BEACH - May 30, 2021
https://mountains2beachmarathon.com
a few discount codes are left for M2B
contact Chris Louie or Melanie.
SURF CITY - September 11, 2021
https://www.runsurfcity.com

Happy 40th Anniversary SCR!
Some Past and Present Memories to Share as we move into 2021

Say Goodbye to 2020 and Hello to 2021.. GOOD RIDDANCE 2020!
Watch for news about the Jingle Bell Jog in the Weekly Email Blast presently planning like little elves to make it fun, distanced and safe for all of us!

THE EDITOR'S NOTE
Hello Running & Walking friends.. it's Joanne, the SCRambler editor!
I'm so happy that so many of you like the new format, colors, pictures and
what I've done with the newsletter. It makes me so glad and the time I put into it worth it.
I want to thank you for submitting photos, anecdotes and other stories for it. Without your
input it's not as fun. So keep it all coming folks! Just takes a moment to shoot me some cool
content at scrambler@scrunners.org.
Every month it gives my great joy to put this together and share with you. I hope you enjoy it
this month and my family and I wish you the Happiest of Holidays! Christmas, Kwanzaa,
Hanukkah, Solstice, Diwali... however you choose to celebrate the hopeful end of this
pandemic and year! CELEBRATE AND ENJOY!
I also want to thank my husband and honorary SCR, Alfred, for helping me with technology,
graphics and artwork every month. He's the best.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FOR 2021 IS COMING!
Please renew your membership to keep our Club growing and
STRONG! Links and info are coming soon.
WE AREN'T SCR WITHOUT YOU.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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At 39 years old, Stephanie Ayers is unbelievably a Meemaw of four!
While growing up, Stephanie took care of her little brother due to her mother’s health problems. With the experience
of already raising a child, she was later not interested in having children of her own. When she met her husband
Eric, who already had three children from a previous marriage, it felt like a perfect situation for her.
Stephanie grew up in Van Nuys with her parents and younger brother. Although she didn’t engage in sports or
activities at Van Nuys High, she has fond memories of her father taking her to air shows and bike races in San
Diego.
After graduating high school, Stephanie worked at a financial institution in Pasadena. There she became friends with
a colleague who was a track star and avid runner. When a car accident tragically ended her friend’s running career,
she asked Stephanie if she would begin walking with her. Each week they met at the Rose Bowl to walk. Soon they
were registering for events and walking 5Ks. Stephanie began to run portions of the races and made a discovery,
“My body gave me more than I expected and it felt good.”
Stephanie met her husband Eric through mutual friends at a birthday party when she was twenty years old. They
were living in Van Nuys and survived some tough times during the recession, which led her to change careers. She
enrolled in a medical billing certificate program and passed the state exam. She now works at Concentra in Valencia.
Stephanie and Eric moved up to Santa Clarita in 2015 to be near his children. Having stayed in touch with her good
friend Maria Guerra from high school, she discovered that Maria lived just five minutes from her. Stephanie shared
that she had been running, and Maria encouraged her to join the SC Run Club. Stephanie says she was never
athletic growing up and didn’t think she could be good at anything. But she was curious about what her body could
accomplish. When the 5Ks she ran turned into 10Ks, and the 10Ks turned into half marathons she was delighted.
Stephanie says, “What I love about running is that it’s something I never thought I could do.”
Five years ago Stephanie faced another challenge. She was hospitalized and diagnosed with ulcerative colitis. It was
a complicated illness and she was sick for months. Prior to getting sick, she had been training for the Santa Clarita
Half Marathon. Her doctor told her to stop all activity due to her illness. It was devastating to train hard and then have
to give it up before the race. Now that her health is stable, she is starting to train for her first full marathon next year.
She ran the Zion Half Marathon in September and did very well but wants to work on her endurance.
On her birthday last month, she ran a half marathon locally by herself!
Stephanie has been running solo throughout the pandemic. She likes putting on music and running alone. She says
it’s a good time to be with her thoughts, feel her body and be in nature. Next year Stephanie will turn 40. To
celebrate this milestone, she plans to achieve her goals of skydiving and running a full marathon.
Stephanie says SCR has been a great influence on her. She says that everyone is so friendly and all give helpful
advice. They are supportive and don’t leave anyone behind. “The experienced runners encourage me and keep me
in view on the course. I look forward to the day when we’ll be able to run together again.”
Stephanie’s favorite quote is “Celebrate the finish line not the finish time.” People are always training to push, to beat
their last time, to be better than their friends’ times. She says, “I’m happy that I completed the race. A lot of people
start and don’t finish, but when it comes to running a race, no matter how long it takes I will finish. I don’t run fast, but
I keep trying.”

By Mary Petersen

STEPHANIE AYERS, con't
Name: Stephanie Ayers
Age: 38
Birthday: November 15
Marital Status and Children: Married which gave me 1 stepson 2 stepdaughters 2 grandsons 2
granddaughters
Pets: 1 dog a 6 year old Bull Terrier recently adopted and a 2 year old Savannah Monitor Lizard
Where did you grow up? San Fernando Valley
When and why did you come to Santa Clarita? Moved to SCV 5 years ago to be closer to family
When did you join Santa Clarita Runners? 3 years ago
Favorite Movie: Star Wars
Favorite quote: Celebrate the finish line not the finish time
Goals: Complete a full marathon
Most embarrassing moment: Having to go to the Summer Social with band aids on both hands after
taking a fall on the trails that same morning
If you weren’t running, you would be… at the beach with my husband and our dog
Most number of days you have skipped running and why: Went 2 months no exercise after being
hospitalized and diagnosed with Ulcerative Colitis it happened while I was training
for my first half marathon the Santa Clarita Half in 2016
PR’s and distance: 5k 33 mins 10k 1 hour 11 mins half marathon 2 hours 47 mins
Years of Running: 8 years
What motivated you to start running? An invite from a friend
Your first race: RocknRoll “mini marathon” at the Rose Bowl
Worst injury: Skinned both palms of my hands had a fall during a run
Favorite Running Shoes: Altra

Santa Clarita Runners - Board Meeting Minutes
October 15, 2020 - Zoom virtual meeting
Attendees:

Melanie Cotterell, Chris Louie, Phil Howard, Paola Howard,
Dennis Lebman, Joanne Ainsworth, KJ Yi, Lisa Van Dyke, John Toth & Anne-Marie Frisch
Regrets:
Jeff Riggin, Richard Rivadeneira & Carolyn Gordon
Call to Order: 7:10pm by Melanie Cotterell, President
Open Action Items:
Paola – Website continues to be updated by Fred; will continue to add bios that are missing,
continuing to research tax ID issue.
Bylaws – No updates for now.
New member T-shirts – CL received quotes, working with Treasurer re-payment.
Website Photo Contest – committee met and judged/selected photos; Paola to meet with Fred for website
placement
Chair Reports:
Membership Chris Louie
• 213 total memberships
• New member Zoom meeting held; 5 new members attended
Treasurer Paola Howard
• Reports sent via email
• Will investigate T-mobile hotspot
• Paola submitted detailed budget proposals; board discussed various
scenarios depending on “club start-up” and races resuming
SCRambler Joanne Ainsworth
• SCRambler going well, requested older pictures from club events, new
ideas for Kudos Korner
Membership Renewal
• will offer options for anyone affected by the pandemic
• renewal form to be distributed for review
2021 Board Composition
• board members discussed willingness to remain on the board
• current board members to reach out to potential club members who may
be interested in serving on the board
Member conduct issue discussed
• Responsibility of club, liability and conduct of members discussed
• Code of conduct to be reviewed and included in membership registration
• Non club events must be clearly identified
Up-Coming/New Business:
• Alternative ideas for Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving Day
Phil mapped out an orienteering course with maps at Central Park; sign up genius to be sent out to determine
interest; staggered start times to establish social distancing;
40th Anniversary Goblets will be distributed; shoe and food pantry donations to be accepted
• Ideas for new younger members to join the club
Joanne and the board discussed options in getting new members; high-school runners, etc.
• RRCA Membership discussed
• Nathan Imhoff/Runners World screening to be shared with club members
• Discussion held re socially distanced jingle bell jog – TBD possible date of 12/17; will reschedule
board meeting date to 12/10/20
Meeting adjourned at 8:20pm
Respectfully submitted
Anne-Marie Frisch, Secretary

